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My personality and career in multicultural society
Thematic area, sector: Possibility and potentiality of career
Duration: 01.08.2008. – 31.07.2010.

Nowadays it is very important to get good education, job and to make successful career. The aim of the project is to give
information and support in career education.
Participating in the project ‘’My personality in multicultural society’, students had possibility to communicate, to acquire
the modern technologies (ICT), Greek and Latvian culture and traditions, and environment in labour market. These skills will be very
useful making good labour relationship and will give knowledge about possibilities to get a job abroad. The students developed
communicative and debate skills. The project motivated them to study, to be sociable and creative and made them more selfconfident.
Project language was English, so students improve language skills writing e-mails, essays, doing and showing presentations
in conferences, listening partners’ information, discussing and reading e-mails and materials in Internet. Students used their native
language, too, making phrasebook for communication in partners’ native language.
Interviews showed their social and language skills. Projects, research works, CV, essays and motivation letters showed students’
creativity, talent and knowledge in culture. Participants used modern technologies, multimedia, internet that will be useful further.
Students were motivated for lifelong learning.
The themes of the project were included in programs of Geography, History, Class, English, native language lessons. While
mobility students and teachers took part in culture and sport events, they had lessons, excursions, they visited museums and get
familiar with traditions. Students organized conferences; they debated about professions and career, about education. Students met
dominated profession people in each region and took interviews.
Project results were reflected in local and state press, school news and Jelgava Secondary School No4 home page. Students,
their parents and teachers in both partner countries were informed about the project.
Final product of the project is calendar made by students that reflects knowledge acquired in this project.
Results
During the project there were made up presentations about educational systems in Greece and Latvia, about enterprises in
Jelgava, about Latvian Agricultural University and schools in Jelgava to get vocational technical education, There was made the film
about the visit to Greece and made films - job interviews. There are collected students’ essays in English and Latvian about career
and interviews with different profession representatives.
Students acquired knowledge about different professions, trade union and its importance, what employee has to know,
about rights and responsibilities and got information about chances to study and work abroad.
Final product of the project is calendar 2010/2011 made by students.
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